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Here is my take on these movies. 

KING KONG-Death scene (Haha Monkey fall down go boom, Maybe because King kong was so
iconic, I was neither surprised or upset when this occured, I even thought the chick was a little crazy
for being upset.) 
RED DAWN-Father asks to be avenged before dying (the dad was a douche)
TERMINATOR 2-Arnold giving the thumbs up before melting (pure corn, Hasta la vista, baby!)
STAR TREK 2-Spock dies (if he has green blood why were his cuts and bruishes purple and red?)
RETURN OF THE JEDI-Vader dies (At first I thought it was cool, good guys win, then the showed
him beside the other jedi's like OB1 and Yoda and I was a little pissed. So you can get to be a total
jackstick Mofo and then turn half decent for the last 5 min and boom he gets to be a good guy. and
really, do we know his motivation. He was after all a dark sith lord. He could have very well thought
this was his big chance to get a promotion by offing the old man but ended up getting ganked himself
and then figured. what the hell, I'll give my kid a little something nice since I cut off his fucking hand
and murdered his adoptive parent and teacher)
GOONIES-"It's our time." (corn)
ET-ET bids goodbye before leaving (I think I may have cried when I was a small child, when I first
saw it, I watched it again a few years ago, eh, it was kinda boring)

Maybe this is a list of movies that girly men cry at.
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